Regional crop yield prediction is a significant component of national food security assessment and food policy making. The crop growth model based on field scale is limited when it is extrapolated to regional scale to estimate crop yield due to the uncertainty of the input parameters. The data assimilation method which combines crop growth model and remotely sensed data has been proven to be the most effective method in regional yield estimation. The methods based on cost function are powerless with crop dynamic growth simulation and state variable dynamic update. However, sequence assimilation method has more advantages to overcome these problems, this paper presents a method of assimilation of time series HJ-1 A/B Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) into the coupled model (e.g. WOrld FOod STudies (WOFOST) crop growth model and A two layer Canopy Reflectance Model (ACRM) radiative transfer mode) for winter wheat yield estimates using Ensemble Kalman Filter (EnKF) at the regional scale. The WOFOST model was selected as the crop growth model and calibrated and validated by the field measured data in order to accurately simulate the state variables and the growing process of winter wheat. The theoretically optimal time series LAI profile was obtained with the EnKF algorithm to reduce the errors which existed in both time series HJ-1 CCD NDVI and WOFOST-ACRM model. Finally, the winter wheat yield at the county level was estimated based on the optimized WOFOST model running on the wheat planting pixel. The experiment illustrates that in the potential mode, the EnKF algorithm has significantly improved the regional winter wheat yield estimates (R 2 = 0.51, RMSE = 775 kg/ha) over the WOFOST simulation without assimilation (R 2 = 0.25, RMSE = 2168 kg/ha) at county level compared to the official statistical yield data. Meanwhile, in the water-limited mode the results showed a high correlation (R 2 = 0.53, RMSE = 3005 kg/ha) with statistical data. In general, our results indicate that EnKF is a reliable optimization method for assimilating remotely sensed data into the crop growth model for predicting regional winter wheat yield.
Introduction
Regional crop yield estimation plays an important role in national food security and policy making, accurate regional wheat growth monitoring and yield prediction thus becomes very critical for the sustainable development of agriculture.
However, crop yield estimation is still mainly dependant on conventional techniques including the agro-meteorological model forecasting or establishing a relationship between remote sensing (RS) spectral vegetation indexes (VIs) and fieldmeasured yield. However, these methods are mainly regression empirical models and they may be effective only for specific crop cultivars, a particular crop growth stage at a specific geographical area.
Integration of remote sensing observation and crop growth models has become recognized as the most potential approach for crop growth condition monitoring and yield estimation [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . In general, there are two basic strategies for data assimilation: one is based on recalibration/re-initialization, iterative techniques using optimization algorithms have been used to ''re-initialize'' or ''re-parameterize'' a crop model by adjusting initial conditions or input parameters to minimize the merit function between remotely sensed observed biophysical parameters and simulated parameters [2, 3, 5, 7] . However, this method cannot deal with the state variable dynamic update and crop dynamic growth simulations. The other one is based on sequential assimilation algorithms such as the Ensemble Kalman Filter (EnKF), which accounts for the sequential uncertainty in remotely sensed observation and modeled crop simulations in the crop growing process [8] [9] [10] . Furthermore, the nonlinear structure characteristics of crop models have been taken into account in the implementation of EnKF assimilation, while these cannot be carried out by the common Kalman and Extend Kalman algorithms [11, 12] . Several EnKF assimilation schemes with different degrees of complexity and integration have been developed and evaluated during the last decade. Curnel et al. indicated that poor estimated results have been observed when the differences of phenological development existing between assimilated and modeled LAI values which are not corrected by the EnKF-based assimilation strategy [10] . De Wit and van Diepen have observed that assimilating coarse resolution satellite soil moisture estimates derived from a microwave sensor in order to correct errors in the WOFOST water balance with EnKF obviously improved the relationship between modeled yields and official yields statistics for winter wheat [11] . Vazifedoust et al. investigated whether assimilating LAI and relative evapotranspiration estimates can improve the total wheat production as an indicator of agricultural drought. The results show that predictions for one month in advance with assimilation at a regional scale are very promising compared to the statistical data [12] . Li et al. assimilate the NDVI derived from the satellite data into a crop growth and radiation transfer coupled model (PROSAIL) to obtain the time series LAI using EnKF assimilation at singlepoint scale [13] . Jin et al. construct an empirical LAI dynamic model coupled with ACRM to estimate LAI from time-series MODIS reflectance data (MOD09A1), and the ensemble Kalman smoother (EnKS) was used to estimate the parameters of the coupled model, the validation result indicating that the algorithm is able to produce temporal continuous LAI products and that accuracy has been improved [14] . Huang et al. assimilated the corrected time series of MODIS LAI into the World Food Studies (WOFOST) model for estimating regional wheat yield with EnKF, the validation results indicate EnKF significantly improved the relationship between the assimilated yield with the official statistic yield [15] .
In order to meet the remote sensing requirements of short revisit intervals and large geographical areas at regional crop yield estimation with a data assimilation model, the low spatial resolution (AVHRR, MODIS and MERIS) type instruments are widely used, which lead to a more serious heterogeneity pixel effect. Thus most practices only carry out assimilation on relatively homogeneous agricultural landscapes (pixel crop purity usually more than 75%) to reduce the errors [3, 6, 16] . Such disadvantages can be overcome by the use of high spatial resolution instruments and wide extent coverage and high revisit frequency, such as the Disaster Monitoring Constellation, the Rapideye and so on. However, currently few works have been illustrated to integrate high spatial/temporal resolution data into crop growth models to improve crop yield estimates. The small satellite constellation for environment and disaster monitoring and forecasting (HJ-1A/B) was launched by China in 2008. Two CCDs were carried by each satellite with a spatial resolution of 30 m, every 3 or 4 days the satellite could revisit the same place. HJ-1A/B provides the advantage of capturing the key spatial and temporal variations in the growing season.
In this article, we detail the method for estimating regional wheat yield that assimilates the HJ-1 CCD NDVI profile into the WOFOST model coupled with ACRM using EnKF. The organization of the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 gives the background of the problem which includes study area, crop model, radiation transfer model, and describes several details of WOFOST calibration and HJ-1 A/B CCD data. The detailed EnKF assimilation methodology is presented in Section 3, while the assimilated LAI profile and the regional winter wheat yield estimation results are analyzed in Section 4. The article concludes a summary of the conclusions and discussions in Section 5.
Data and model setup

Study area
The study is conducted in the dominating winter wheat planting area in the eastern Baoding region (115°10 ′ E-116°20 ′ E, 38°15
′ N-39°40 ′ N), located in the Hebei province of China. This area consists of 13 counties. The prevailing cropping pattern is wheat-corn rotation, which represents a conventional cropping system in northern China and accounts for 70% of the cereal planting area. In general, the topography of the region is characterized by alluvial plains. The climate of the area is continental monsoon with an average annual rainfall ranging from 400 to 800 mm and an average temperature varying from 9 to 15°C. About 70% of the rainfall occurs from late June to September during the maize growth season, and only 30% occurs in the wheat growing period from October to June. Most of the dry land has irrigation systems. Generally, winter wheat is planted in the beginning of October and harvested in June the following year. Besides, other grain crops include primarily winter wheat, cotton, sorghum and so on. Fig. 1 shows the location and crop type map in the study area. 
The crop growth model
The WOFOST (World Food Studies) model which originates from the Center of World Food Studies located in the Netherlands was selected as a basis for our work [16, 17] , it is used for a quantitative analysis tool for the annual crop growth and yield formation process. WOFOST can simulate annual plant growth under certain weather and soil conditions, the basis of the simulation is physiological and ecological progress of crops. These progress include light interception, CO 2 assimilation, respiration, transpiration, dry matter accumulation and distribution. The model can simulate yield estimation in two different modes, the potential mode and the water-limited mode. The difference in yield between the potential and water-limited modes can be interpreted as the effect of drought. In the present study, both the potential and water-limited modes are employed.
WOFOST calibration
The WOFOST model was developed mainly for Europe. Hence, before applying the model in other geographical regions, a large set of input parameters must be calibrated for accurately simulating the entire crop growth process. Generally, the WOFOST model requires weather, soil, crop and management parameters as inputs [17] .
Daily meteorological information was derived from 6 weather stations distributed within the study area. These weather data provide daily estimates of daily maximum and minimum temperature, wind speed, vapor pressure and precipitation. Information regarding radiation is not available from weather stations, and therefore radiation is usually estimated at the station level using daily sunshine hour information [18] .
Sensitive soil parameters such as saturated soil moisture content, bulk density, water content at field capacity and wilting point were measured at the experimental site using pressure membrane apparatus within our study area. Other soil input parameters for the study area were derived from the 1:1,000,000 China soil database (http://www.soil.csdb.cn).
Although most of the crop parameters are genetic properties that can be decided by the crop varieties, they were determined and estimated through field measurements and were also based on the scientific works and literatures in this study area [4, 19] . Two important temperature accumulation related crop parameters, temperature sum from emergence to anthesis (TSUM1), and temperature sum from anthesis to maturity (TSUM2), were calculated by adding the daily average temperatures which are above 0°C (biological zero point) from reported phenology information from 6 agro-meteorological stations of southern Hebei province. A global sensitivity analysis to the WOFOST model has been implemented with the EFAST algorithm in SimLab software [5] . In our present study, there are three main approaches used to determine input parameters in the WOFOST model according to their sensitivities. The least sensitive parameters were determined by the WOFOST defaults and related literature [4, 5] . The relatively stable parameters on spatial region were determined by field measurements and the observational station. The highly sensitive parameters with spatial variability, such as AMAXTB, SPAN and SLATB were calibrated using the FSEOPT optimization algorithm developed by Stol [20] . Table 1 lists the acquired method and values of primary crop parameters in the WOFOST model. Soil and management parameters are listed in Table 2 .
We applied calibration at the Gucheng Agro-ecological Station of the Chinese Academy of Meteorological Sciences, and the results can be found in Table 3 . It can be seen that the calibrated WOFOST model can accurately simulate winter wheat phenological phases, growth rate and yield at the field scale, the errors of simulated emergence, anthesis and yield are 2 days, −1 day, −63.5 kg ha −1 respectively. Model calibration provides the foundation for the application of the crop model at the regional scale. 
The ACRM model
In order to process and interpret the vegetation cover area efficiently and accurately by remote sensing, we need to simulate the interaction of the vegetation canopy and incoming radiation. The radiative transfer model is an effective approach which can describe the relationship between canopy structure characteristics and reflectance [21, 22] . A two-layer canopy reflectance (ACRM) can calculate the angular distribution of the canopy reflectance for a given solar direction from 400 to 2500 nm [11, 23, 24] . Leaf optical properties are simulated with the PROSPECT model [21] . Reflectances of wavelengths of 660 nm and 780 nm (corresponding to HJ-1 CCD'sRed and Nearinfred two bands) are simulated by the Markov model for the top of canopy and used to compute the vegetation indices under the influence of LAI etc. The primary canopy parameters of ACRM model are shown in Table 4 .
WOFOST-ACRM coupled model
WOFOST can simulate the daily LAI when the meteorological, water and crop parameters are specified. LAI simulated by WOFOST model can be as the input parameter for radiation transfer model ACRM to simulate the daily spectral reflectance or VI (e.g. NDVI). WOFOST and ACRM were integrated through LAI state variable in FORTRAN code platform. The coupled WOFOST-ACRM model was taken as the dynamic model in our assimilation procedure.
Remotely sensed data
China Environment Satellite HJ-1A and B were two remotely sensed satellites with two CCD cameras, hyperspectral imaging device and an infrared multi spectral camera. These two satellites have similar orbits and are part of future constellation of Chinese Environment Satellites. They were launched in September 2008 with the aim to monitor the environment and mitigate disasters. The CCD camera onboard can provide remote sensing data with four bands from visible to near infrared. Compared with other often used optical remote sensing data, the CCD camera onboard HJ-1A and B has a better spatial resolution of 30 m than MODIS and AVHRR, which makes it more suitable to map winter wheat fields with relatively fragmented areas like in southern Hebei province [25] . HJ-1A and B have a higher temporal resolution of four days and a bigger imaging extent of 700 km than TM and SPOT. These features make it possible to obtain optically more remote sensing data during key periods of winter wheat growth with fewer images to cover the test site. Ten HJ-1 A/B CCD images with a high overall quality through the winter wheat growing season in 2009 were acquired, which are listed in Table 5 .
A supervised classification was implemented on the TM image to obtain the planting area of winter wheat and other types of crop with the field investigations. We selected several large homogeneous blocks from every primary class as the Region of Interest (ROI), so that these blocks of each class can serve as the training samples, then we applied classification using the Mahalanobis Distance method. Fig. 1 shows the crop type map derived from TM data.
The HJ-1 A/B images were georeferenced to the Albers Conical Equal Area map projection using ground control points. An atmospheric correction was applied using the FLASSH model in ENVI. Two of the spectral bands in the RED and NIR were used to generate NDVI. It is expressed as
where ρ NIR and ρ RED are the near-infrared and red wavelength reflectance.
Since HJ-1 A/B satellites' spatial resolution is relatively high, and regional yield estimates requires calculation based on per winter wheat pixel with the WOFOST model, if we conduct an assimilation process at a 30 m spatial resolution size, the huge amount of data is unacceptable. Meanwhile, quite a few of these pixels are not winter wheat planting areas, so running the model on too many pixels might not be worthwhile financially. For these reasons, resampling is a compromising approach for this problem. The NDVI map will be resampled from a 30 m to 1 km resolution. But common resampling techniques such as the nearest or bilinear method may lose most important information, and the value is not representative for the pixels replaced by them. Zonal Static can be a reliable approach to achieve these objectives. We generated a vector map full of 1 km grid, and then counted the HJ-1 winter wheat NDVI map's pixel located in each grid. Finally the mean value of these pixels becomes the new value of the resampled map. Fig. 2 shows the resampled HJ-1 CCD NDVI time series at several randomly selected winter wheat planting pixels, with ''day of year'' on the horizontal axis and 1 km NDVI values on the vertical axis. It can be seen that time series HJ-1 CCD NDVI represent well the winter wheat growing process from the crop priori knowledge judgement. An exceptional higher NDVI value occurs on 1st of June in 2009, this can be explained by the larger sensor zenith angle (equals 27.94 degree) of HJ-1 B CCD1 on this day, which lead to the observed NDVI usually larger than normal situation of the small zenith angle.
The land cover map also can be obtained with this technique, so that we can identify what these 1 km pixels contain, pixels with little winter wheat were excluded for further analysis by overlaying the resampled winter wheat map. Fig. 3 shows the percentage of wheat in the 1 km resolution upscaled from TM. There are 4576 pixels with more than 20% winter wheat percentages in our study region. The percentage coefficient of winter wheat per pixel has been used to calculate the winter wheat yield estimates at the country level.
EnKF assimilation method
The Ensemble Kalman Filter (EnKF) is an optimal recursive data assimilation method. The EnKF performs a model forecasting where the model responses (state variables) are propagated forward in time based on the model dynamics and a filter update in which the ensemble of the model state is adjusted through incorporating available observations [26, 27] . The basic filtering step applied in the assimilation can be described as follows:
At the current assimilation time t, it is assumed that we have an ensemble of forecast A where H is the observation (measurement) operator matrix, which relates the true model state to the observations and v is the random white noise of the observations. In this paper, H could be seen as the ACRM operator, HA means a forward ACRM operation of LAI and the output is NDVI values.
The relationship between A f t , B t and A a t is shown in the following equations:
where M is the equation that transfers the state from time t to time t − 1 (in this case, it is the WOFOST model), and w t is the error that is produced when the state transfers. K t is the Kalman gain matrix and it is computed using the following formulas as given below:
where H T is the inverse matrix of H; a f t is the mean of the forecast ensemble; b t is the mean of the observation ensemble; P f t is the error covariance of the forecast ensemble, R t is the error covariance of the observation ensemble.
In our study, the EnKF assimilation was performed per grid unit with a 1 km resolution independently. WOFOST began running from the sowing date. On the first day of running, a white Gaussian noise was added to shift the simulated LAI and generate the first ensemble of the forecasted LAI {f }, which is then put into the WOFOST model to obtain the forecast ensemble at time t + 1. If there is no observation LAI at time t, the forecast ensemble is put into the model directly. The above process is repeated until the crop's mature stage is reached. The whole process is illustrated in Fig. 4 . The mean of the optimal estimate ensemble is the best estimate of LAI at time t, which is then finally put into the WOFOST model to estimate the winter wheat yield for each grid.
During the EnKF-based assimilation process, information about the variance of the NDVI is necessary for parameterizing Rt and generating an ensemble of perturbed observations. Hence, in this study, the error of observation NDVI is set between 10% and 20%. Fig. 5 show the comparison between simulated WOFOST-ACRM NDVI and HJ-1 NDVI with the EnKF-assimilated NDVI. It can be seen that the observed HJ-1 NDVI has been effectively assimilated into the modelled NDVI profile to better represent the crop growth trajectory.
Results
EnKF assimilation of HJ-1 CCD NDVI into the WOFOST model
The HJ-1 CCD NDVI was assimilated into the WOFOST and ACRM model with EnKF to obtain the optimal LAI profile in every wheat-planting grid. Two main cases were obtained in our EnKF assimilation LAI from the Fig. 6(a) and (b) . It can be found that at the beginning of the green up stage, with the assimilation of HJ-1 CCD NDVI, the EnKF assimilated LAI quickly decreased because the HJ-1 CCD NDVI pixel heterogeneity leads to a low value. Actually, HJ-1 CCD NDVI was so low that the optimal LAI series was always under the LAI profile when WOFOST ran solely. With the following observed NDVI assimilation, two notable phenomena have been observed in the green-up to anthesis period. One phenomenon is that the EnKF-assimilated LAI was disturbed when the HJ-1 CCD NDVI was available at that day, that EnKF could influence the LAI simulation in this way, this can be explained by gain factor (Kt) variation. Another phenomenon is the problem of filtering divergence in EnKF, namely where K will be close to zero and the forecast ensemble inbred so that forecasting becomes inaccurate. We adopted the Lin's method [28] , using an expansion parameter E ≥ 1 to change the P f t at the second half of the assimilation process. In this study, it is assumed that the expansion parameter (E) changes with the day of year as follows: E = (t/90)2, where t is the time index (day of year). The maximum deviation was observed in the anthesis to maturity period because the maximum errors exist in the HJ-1 CCD NDVI in this period.
Influence of ensemble size and time step
Previous research indicated that EnKF ensemble size and time step have great impacts on the EnKF assimilated LAI [11] . In the present study, we have tested different EnKF ensemble sizes of 20, 50, 70 and 90 members and analyzed the relationship between the ensemble size and the EnKF assimilated LAI. Our results indicated that ensemble size may create instability in this coupled model. It can be understood that at a single point, when the EnKF ensemble size increases, the difference between the profiles of EnKF-LAI and observation NDVI becomes larger. This may be due to the fact that when the ensemble size increases, the impact of the incidental ensemble members decreases. However, for the whole study area, the larger the ensemble size, the better the results obtained. An ensemble size of 70 leads to the best result, but a further increase in size probably caused new instability.
As for the time step of EnKF assimilation, we set different time steps of 2, 4, 8 and 16 days to analyze the effect and chose the best one to derive the final optimal results. Our testing indicated that the larger the assimilation step size, the greater the fluctuation of the LAI profile and vice versa as made clear in Fig. 6(b) . But the influence is not as dramatic as the changes caused by ensemble size. If using the contiguous NDVI series, time steps may bring about more reasonable results.
EnKF assimilation yield estimation in potential and water-limited mode
Based on the above-discussed analysis of varying ensemble size and assimilation time step, in this study an ensemble of 50 members and a time step of 4 days was adopted for the simulations of winter wheat yield, in both potential and water-limited modes. The 1 km resampled HJ-1 CCD NDVI has been assimilated into the WOFOST-ACRM coupled model per-grid to estimate the winter wheat yield. The per-grid estimated results together with the proportion of winter wheat planting area in a 1 km grid were aggregated to country level for the comparison with official yield statistical data. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) indicate the maps of spatial distribution of the estimated winter wheat yields in both potential and water-limited modes with EnKF assimilation (with an ensemble size of 50 and an assimilation step size of 4 days). It can be seen that the accuracy and correlation of the estimated yields has greatly improved through the assimilation in the potential mode, and the correlation of assimilated yield with statistics is even higher in the water-limited mode, but the absolute value is low. For the entire study region, most of the estimated yields in the potential mode with EnKF well approximate the spatially distributed variation of the winter wheat official statistical data. However, the water-limited mode simulation results are not so obvious to represent the spatial distribution variations significantly from Fig. 7(b) . The possible reason could be the use of low-spatial resolution near-uniform rainfall data and the lack of field irrigation data for the WOFOST model.
Our results indicated that in the potential mode, the RMSE decreased from 2168 to 775 kg/ha and the value of R 2 improved from 0.25 to 0.51. Likewise, it is also evident that the value of R 2 has improved from 0.21 to 0.53 in the water-limited mode but the RMSE has increased from 1626 to 3005 kg/ha. We assumed that because WOFOST running in the water-limited mode is far more complicated than another. Further recalibration is necessary and more variables related to water such as ET and soil moisture require fine-tuning or even assimilated into different models. Overall, the correlation of the assimilated winter wheat yields in both modes is higher than without assimilation, which justifies the EnKF based assimilation carried out in this study. In particular, the accuracy of the estimated winter wheat yield in the water-limited mode with assimilation is lower than that in the potential mode with assimilation. This proves that water stress is a very vital stress factor for the growth of winter wheat. Hence, for achieving higher accuracies in the estimated yield, high-resolution meteorological data (mainly precipitation) and detailed crop field management are necessary.
Conclusions and discussions
Modelling on the crop growth and radiative transfer coupled model is extremely complicated and challenging. In the present study, we integrated WOFOST model and ACRM model through LAI variable to simulate the daily crop spectral reflectance. The simulated NDVI accuracy is not very high due to lack of accurate input parameters for WOFOST-ACRM model, especially, model requires some parameters with growing season change, such as leaf biological chemical properties and soil reflectance and so on. As for remotely sensed data, there still exists noise and errors in the time series of HJ-1 CCD NDVI. Despite these limitations, our experiments reveal that assimilating HJ-1 CCD NDVI into WOFOST-ACRM model improve the regional yields estimation. A validation with the statistical yield data indicated that the EnKF assimilation method led to an improved relationship between the reported statistical yields and assimilated yields. The practices indicated that assimilating high spatial and temporal resolution remotely sensed data into crop growth and radiative transfer coupled models has great potential for regional winter wheat yield estimates.
The main innovative aspects of the study are, first of all, the application of the high spatial resolution HJ-1 CCD NDVI profile in data assimilation, while several previous studies were carried out on LAI parameters derived from moderate resolution data such as MODIS and AVHRR. Assimilating NDVI directly into the coupled crop growth and radiative transfer model can reduce the error caused by the LAI derive from the remotely sensed data, and simultaneously maintain good adaptability in the assimilation process. The assimilated output LAI is slightly on the low side, this might be due to low NDVI inputs caused by soil background reflectance and mixed pixel effects.
Regional yield assessment involves heavy calculations, so proper compression of the dataset is indispensable. A new resample method was developed to compress the original HJ-1CCD NDVI to reduce the times of circular simulation, for the purpose of improving the computing efficiency, in the meantime, it can sustain high values and avoid the error factors induced by the conventional resample method. However, crop simulation on an even grander scale needs more proper approaches, parallel computing and other data rarefying methods all are choices which may be considered in the future.
There have been many attempts to simulate the influence of drought on wheat, which seriously reduces the wheat yield. However, the effect of soil water stress during different stages on winter wheat leaves was rather complex in its description and implementation. In this study, yield simulated by WOFOST in water-limited mode has a significant discrepancy with the statistical data on the absolute values, so further studies should be focused on addressing this problem. For the foreseeable future, regional hydrological information can be estimated by the assimilation approach. Field measured or remotely sensed derived ET can be managed to be assimilated into models, and a multi-objective optimization algorithm will be applied to simulate different impacts on yield formation. Otherwise, alternative optimization algorithms could be explored and different kinds of approaches may be combined to be more effective, and further evaluation is necessary to investigate all the models' efficiencies for various conditions to reach a high accuracy of regional crop yield estimation.
